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Non-clinic:rl {irctors are maj<>r cleternrinants in the <lecision to prescribe nreclication. This
strxl-v lvas prompted b1'the imlrt'ession that Prittrarl.Care Pht'sicians in South Afl-ica irrc
constatrtll, uutler pressute to prescribe antilliot.ics. 

'fhe 
objective \\'as t() irsscss pirticnts'

r.ien's and cxpcctations, regarrling their nee<l lbr antibiotic therapl', anrl compare this nith

the cloctor''s perception <>f this expectati<xr.

Questi<nnaire sft r<lv inroh,ing' paticnts ancl general pra<rtitioncr-s.
()eneral pr:rctitiouers anrl thcir patients in a sub-set of'the Durbau Metr<ryole, Klln-Zuhr
Natal, South Af ica.

The patient's vie\l's ancl expectatiotrs regar-rling the rteerl lirr antibiotics, the <loctor-'s
pelceptions of these expectatious an<l the lelati<xrshilr betn'ecn all thcse factors an<l thc
actual prescribing of antibiotics.

Fzrctols nrost stronglr'ass<>ciated uith prcscribing rl,cre the patient's opinion that urtilliotics
rvere rerluit-ecl, his/her expect:rti<>n of recei'r,ing thenr anrl the rloctor's percelrtion o1'this

exllectatiotr. P;rtients ar'r'are of the dangers, to the corrrmunih., <>f over-plcsc'ribing, expecterl
antibiotics 64'/" of the tirrre as opposecl to !)07o of the p:rtie nts l.ho \\'cre ullir\rarc ol'the

dangers.

Several nou-<'linical firctors, such as patient expectation and <loctors' percelltion ol'this

erJrectatiou, u,ere associ:rte<l n'ith antibioti<' prescribing. Horl.er,cr- ltresclibing u,;rs iils<r
sft'onglr,relaterl to the doctor's viell'that ar zurtilliotic vr,as inrlicated. 

-l'he 
exltectirtion ol-

receivitrg an atrtibiotit' prescriptiorr, but not the actu:rl rece ipt of sr.rch a prescription, w;rs

less anrong patients lr4ro ll'ere arl'are of the possible rlangrrs t<r the comrnuuiq,of antibiotic
o\/er-use.

INTRODUCTION

Non-clinical factors are major deter-
minants in the decision to prescribe
medicat ion.r3 This is  a lso t rue for
ant ib iot ics.a Upper respi ratory t ract
symptoms are very common in primary
care and the inappropriate prescribing

of  ant ib iot ics for  respi ratory t ract
infections, by primary health care
physicians, is an ongoing concern.a-s
Private patients in South Africa are often
left to self-medicate because their
number  o f  v i s i t s  t o  t he  doc to r  i s
restricted by their Medical Aids. When
the decision is made to see the doctor,

it is often regarded as being only for the
collection of an antibiotic. Previous
researchers have found that, for some
patients, the decision to consult a doctor
is equivalent to the decision to take a
prescribed medicine.2 This may also be
true in the South African setting when
pat ients bel ieve that  they have
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exhausted all other possibil i t ies. Due to
cost. lnany patients are also opting out
of Medical Aid cover. As a result, when
they do visit the doctor (paying for their
consul tat ion)  the doctor  might  feel
pressurised to do anything possible to
prevent a revisit.6 T

The present study was prornpted by
the irnpression that primary care physi-
cians in South Africa are constantly
under pressure to prescribe antibiotics.
Acco rd ing l y  t h i s  s tudy  assessed
pa t i en t s ' ,  and  pa ren ts ' ,  v i ews  and
expectations regarding the need for
antibiotic therapy and compared this
with the doctor's perception of this
expectat ion.  The inf luence of  these
perceptions on prescribing was then
assessed. This is the first such study in
South Africa and differs from most of
those previously published in that it
captures the pat ients '  opin ion pr ior  to .
rather than afteq seeing the doctor.

METHODS

After obtaining the necessary approval
f rom the Eth ics Commit tee of  the
Nelson R Mandela School of Medicine,
the survey was carried out in the first
half of 2001 in a suburb of the Durban
Metropole in KwaZulu-Natal. Partici-
pating doctors provided their services
in a first world setting, to patients of all
race groups. The standard ofeducation
of the patients was high in this middle
c lass  commun i t y ,  cons i s t i ng  o f
households where both parents are
generally regarded as the breadwinner.
In this study, an observer did not take
measurements, and the variables of
interest were purely the opinion of the
patient and clinician gathered indepen-
dently of one another. At the time of the
consultation, the clinician was blinded
to  t he  poss ib i l i t y  o f  t he  pa t i en t
complet ing the quest ionnaire.  min imi-
sing any prejudice on his/her part.

All patients (older than one year),
with symptoms of an acute respiratory
il lness, were eligible for the study.
Consenting patients, or their parents,
we re  asked  by  t he  recep t i on i s t  t o
complete a questionnaire while waiting
for the doctor. The questionnaire probed
patients on several aspects oftheir need
to consult the doctor. They were asked
whether  or  not ;  they thought  an

antibiotic was necessary for the ailment,
whether or not they actually expected it
to be prescribed and whether or not they
would ask for an antibiotic. They also
had to indicate whether they thought that
the liberal use ofantibiotics could affect
the community. lnfonnation regarding
exclusions was gathered in the form of
questions on the questionnaire. Patients
excluded frorn the study were those
already on antibiotics, patients suffering
from diabetes, asthma or emphysema
and those that may have completed the
questionnaire before.

Upon receiving the folded question-
naire from the patient, the receptionist
sealed it with a sticker on which were
printed four questions pertaining to the
doctor. The sealed questionnaire was in
the possession of the receptionist while
the  pa t i en t  was  i n  consu l t a t i on .
Immediately after the consultation the
doctor was presented with the sealed
questionnaire, answered the questions
printed on the sticker, and placed the
document in a sealed box. The questions
put to the doctor related to expectation
of, indication for, and prescription ofan
antibiotic. The doctor was also asked if
he/she felt pressurised to prescribe an
antibiotic.

Data was analysed, and frequencies
were der ived,  us ing Epi  In fo 2000.
Standard statistical methods (e.g. Kirk-
wood) were used to calculate standard
errors and to perform significance tests.
Chi-squared or Fishers Exact Test were
used to detect associations between the
va r i ab les  and  the  ma in  ou tcome
measure, namely antibiotic prescribing.
To compare the in f luence of  the
different variables on the prescribing of
antibiotics, a risk ratio was calculated.
Therefore, for the purposes ofthis study,

risk ratio refers to the "risk" of being
prescribed an antibiotic although it is
not regarded as a risk in the true sense
of the word.

RESULTS

Of the thirteen general practit ioners
approached, eleven participated in the
study. Four hundred and two completed
questionnaires were received from the
patients. Of these 72 metthe exclusion
cr i ter ia ,  leaving 330,  which were
analysed. The mean age of patients
participating was 29 years (range I to
86), and the mean number of days ill
was 5 days (median 3, range I to 90).
The parents of  pat ients completed
twenty five percent of questionnaires,
the remainder being completed by
patients themselves. Women comprised
the majority of patients (59%), as well
as parents (16%).

As shown in Table I, although nearly
half (49%) of all participants did not
know whether an antibiotic would help
the i r  cond i t i on .  a  l a rge  p ropo r t i on
(83%) was, nevertheless. expecting it.
In  fact ,  81%o received an ant ib iot ic
(Table II). Despite the fact that, on
average, 5 days had elapsed before the
patient approached the doctor for help,
only  29o/o of  pat ients were sel f -
medicating. No association was found
between sel f -medicat ing and the
patient's desire for an antibiotic (p:0.7;
not tabulated). A poor knowledge ofthe
indications for antibiotics was illustrated
by the fact that the majority (74%) of
participants did not believe, or were
unaware, that excess use of antibiotics
could hold dangers for the community.
Doctors felt under pressure to prescribe
only 160/o of the time and believed that

Questions to patients/parents

. Are you/your child currently taking any medrca
tion?

. Do you feel that antibiotics will help this illness?

Do you expect the doctor to give you antibiotics?

. Will you ask the doctor for an antibiotic today?

. Does over-use of antibiotics hold dansers to the
community?
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antibiotics were indicated in as tnany as
76% ofpatients seen. (Table II)

Table l l l  ind ic l tcs the associat ions
of various factors with the prescribing
of antibiotics. Patierrt demographics
were unrelated to prescribing, as was the
use of other medication. Likewise. the

dr.rration of i l lness, prior to the visit, was
sirnilar in those paticnts who received
antibiotics and those who did not (p :

0.43;  dala not  tabulated) .

Patient Expectations:
The view that an antibiotic was required.

the expectation ofan antibiotic and the
intention to ask for an antibiotic were
all significantly associated with actually
receiving it. No association was found
between prescribing of antibiotics and
knowledge of the possible effects of the
over-use of antibiotics in the community
(p : 0. I ). However, a significant asso-
ciation was found between this patient
know ledge  o f  an t i b i o t i cs  and  the
expectation ofa prescription (p < 0.00 I '

data not tabulated). Sixty fbur percent
of those patients who were aware of the
danger to the community of indiscrimi-
nate antibiotic use, expected to receive
an ant ib iot ic ,  as opposed to 90% of
those who were either unaware oi or
r;ninformed about, the problem. In those
who did not know about the possible
dangers of over-use, the risk ratio for
being prescribed an antibiotic, between
those who expected it and those who did
not ,  was 1.5 (95% CI 1.03;  2.09) .  For
pa t i en t s  who  d id  know abou t  t he
possible consequences of over-use of
antibiotics, the conesponding risk ratio
w a s  1 . 3  ( 9 5 %  C l  1 . 0 ;  1 . 8 ) .  T h i s
d i f f e rence  i n  r i sk  ra t i os  was  no t
statistically significant (p - 0.69).

Doctor Perceptions:
With regard to the doctor, both a belief
that an antibiotic was indicated and a
perception of patient expectation were
associated with prescribing (p < 0.0001).
The  r i sk  ra t i o  f o r  p resc r i b i ng  an
antibiotic when the doctor considered
i t  to  be indicated,  compared to h im
considering it not to be indicated, was
97.8. However, the corresponding ratio
when he thought it was expected by the
patient, compared to thinking it was not
expected, was 2.4. The risk of being
prescribed an antibiotic when the patient
actually expected one, compared to the
patient not expecting one, was 2.8.

There was no s igni f icant  associat ion
between prescribing of antibiotics and
the doctor feeling pressurised to do so
(p :  0 .95) .  Doctors perceived thei r
patients to expect antibiotics in 600/o of
consultations. They were correct 90%o
of the time. In the 40o/o of patients
perceived not to expect an antibiotic,
doctors were correct only 260/o of the
tirne (p < 0.001; not tabulated). The fact
that some patients were already self-
medicatins at the tirne of the consulta-

Table II: Frequency table of d'octor views
'L::::.::.:

'iiit

Questions to doctors Yes No

Was an antibiotic expected by the patient? 60% 40%

Was an antibiotic indicated fbr his condition? 76% 24%

Was an antibiotic prescribed to the patient? 8 t % 19%

Did you feel pressurised to prescribe an antibiotic'/ t 6 % 84%

;:::::il:,',:j::.::::,
W&,:,,,:::',t.  : :
rn{tt,";
f,,,,.f:;i;.

Variable Antibiotic
Prescribed
(%)

P-value of
Difl'erence

Dentographics.

Respondent: patient
parent

83
75 0 . r8

Sex of patient: female
male

19
85 0 . 3 1

Sex of parent: ferr,ale
rnale

64
13 0 . 8 5

Other:

Patients currently on medication 80

Patients currentlv not on medication 8 t 0 .89

P atient/P aren t Ex pec t a ti ons ;

Believes antibiotic wil l help: Yes
No

85
50 < 0.0001

Expecting an antibiotic: Yes
No

86
60 < 0.0001

Intends asking for antibiotic: Yes
N o

89
'72 < 0.0006

Aware of antibiotic effect on conlnunity: Yes
No

l5
8 l 0 .  l 0

Doctor Perceptions:

Thought patient expected antibiotic: Yes
No

8 8
60 < 0.0001

Antibiotic was indicated: Yes
No

99
2 l < 0.0001

Felt pressurised to prescribe antibiotics: Yes
No

l3
82 0.95
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t ion was unrelated to the doctor 's
perception ofthe patient's desire for an
antibiotic (p - 0.69; not tabulated).

DISCUSSION

The over-prescribing of antibiotics (and

o the r  med ica t i on )  i s  a  wo r l dw ide
conce rn  and  i s  c i t ed  as  a  ma jo r

contributor to the escalating cost of
hea l t h  ca re .  Reasons  repo r ted  bY
previous researchers were time limits,
a sign of sympathising with the patient,

rnedico-legal concerns, and increasing
patient satisfaction with the visit.6 7

In the present study a large propor-
tion of patients expected (83%) and
received (8 l%) antibiotics. The factors
most  s t rongly associated wi th pre-

scribing were the patient's expectation,
the doctor 's  percept ion of  that

expectat ion,  and the indicat ion for

antibiotics. The doctors' perception of
pa t i en t  expec ta t i on  and  Pa t i en t
expectation itself were similar in their

association with prescribing, whereas
the former has had a greater influence
in other published studies.2 s 6'8's'r2 rl

Doctors, in the present studY, were

underestimating the patients' desire for

an antibiotic, as 74oh of the patients
judged not  to  expect  an ant ib iot ic
actually wanted it. However, when
doctors believed that patients were

anticipating an antibiotic they were

correct most of the time. This perception

did not translate into feeling under
pressure to prescribe (16%), probably

due to their belief that antibiotics were
generally indicated (16%). The study
did not assess whether or not these
indications were valid. Participating
doctors were fully aware of the reasons

for the research and the high percentage

of indication for antibiotics may be
partially explained by an effort on the
part ofthe physician to validate his/her

habit of over-prescribing. Macfarlane el

a l .  repor ted s imi lar  resul ts  for

expectancy (12%) and Prescr ib ing
(7 5o/o) of antibiotics, while doctors were
prescribing due to pressure in 170/o of

cases.  Ant ib iot ics were general ly

considered to be indicated in 78% of
patients 5.

Despite the fact that almost half the
pat ients d id not  know whether  an

antibiotic would help, 83% were still

expec t i ng  i t .  O the r  s tud ies  have

concluded that when patients frequently
receive antibiotics, which are clinically
not indicated, they are led to a false
perception of their efficacy.o o to t t 1n,n"
present study self-medication, at the
time of his/her consultation. had no
influence on the patient's expectation of
antibiotics, the doctor's perception of
that  expectat ion nor  on the actual
prescribing of antibiotics. Previously
published studies have generally not
evaluated the influence of this variable
on the prescribing of antibiotics.

The re  was  l ess  expec ta t i on  o f
receiving an antibiotic among patients

who were aware of the danger to the
community of indiscriminate antibiotic
use, compared to those who were either
unaware of, or uninformed about the
problem (p<0.001). However, the risk
rat io  for  receiv ing an ant ib iot ic
prescription in these two groups was not
significantly different. Therefore it
appears that educating patients on the
negative effects of over-prescribing will
lessen thei r  expectancY,  but  not
necessarily the ultimate prescribing of
antibiotics. Mainous et al. were of lhe
opinion that patient education wil l
l essen  p resc r i b i ng  by  doc to rs  by
decreasing the expectancy of antibiotics
by the patientir.

The present study is one ofthe few
to measure the in f luence of  both
participant and doctor perception on
antibiotic prescribing. Another advan-
tage is that it captured the participant's

opinion prior to the actual doctor visit.
It appears that Mangione-Smilh et al.,
who assessed parenta l  and doctor
opin ion,  have been the only other
researchers to do this.8 They reported
a lower expectancy for  ant ib iot ics
(50%) in their population group as
compared to Macfarlane et al.5 (72%).

They proposed possible reasons to be
the higher age group ofpatients in the
Macfarlane study (mean : 49 yrs;
Mangione-Smith mean: 32-38 yrs) and
the fact that Macfarlane et al. captured
the patient's expectation after he had
seen the doctor.8 In the present study,
despite an even lower average age (29
years) than those in both the above
studies and the fact that patient opinions
were captured pre-consul t ,  pat ient
expectat ion of  ant ib iot ics was even
higher (83%).

The nresent studv did not measure

pat ient  sat is fact ion wi th the

consultation, nor the influence of this

on prescribing. Other studies have

shown  no  re la t i onsh ip  be tween
prescription of medicines and patient

satisfaction.5'6'7 rr '14'r5 Some of these
authors have shown that there is no

substitute for taking time to explain
t reatment  modal i t ies to the
patienl,s'e.r't+'15 while others have repor-
ted that when attempts are made to
educate the physic ian about  the
disadvantages of over-prescribing much

effort brings only little change.s Thus it

appears that the answer may lie in

discussing treatment modalities with the
patient. This would firstly increase
patient satisfaction with the consultation
and further may reduce the prescribing

of antibiotics. A study on the manage-
ment of sore throats showed a 680/o
reduction of the use of antibiotics when
patients were given the option of not

using them.r6
Clinicians should remain mindful of

the fact that their function is to gather

information from patients regarding
their illnesses. The appropriate informa-
tion should then be presented to the
patients in an unbiased way so Jhat an
informed decision can be taken by them
regarding their treatment of choice.12

Study Limitations
I t  is  possib le that  there was some
clustering of responses by surgery,
which would result in the standard.enors
being underestimated, and in signifi-
cance of differences being exaggerated.
However, the relative homogeneity in

surgery catchments makes this unfikely.

Since individual general practitioners

insisted on complete anonymity of their

results, it was impossible to identifu to

which surgery a patient belonged, and

therefore it was not possible to assess

whether response varied between the

surgeries. The possibility also exists that

there may have been some selection bias
due to the fact that it was left to the

receptionist to decide to whom she
would present the questionnaire for

completion.

KEY POINTS FOR

CLINICIANS

. The prescribing of antibiotics was
associated with patients expecting
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t l . rem and doctors th ink ing that
patients may want them.

.  Despi te th is  doctors d id not  fce l
under pressurc to prescribe because
rnost olthe time they believcd that
antibiotics were indicated.

.  Sel f - rnedicat ion was unrelatcd to
pa t i en t s '  expec tancy ,  doc to rs '
perception ofthis expectancy or the
prescr ib ing of  ant ib iot ics.

. Although patients with knowledge
o f  t he  poss ib le  dange rs  t o  t he
cor .nmuni ty  of  the over-use of
antibiotics lrad less expectation of
receiv ing ant ib iot ics,  ant ib iot ics
were not prescribed significantly
less to this group.D
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Networking with colleagues fror-n all over thc world provides ar-r

unrivalled opportunity to sharc work experiences - the trials and

t r ibu la t ions  tha t  con f ron t  us  on  a  da i l y  bas is .  Shar ing  these
cxperiences enriclres our lives and providcs us with greater insight
into thc task, which is so irnporlant that of providing ongoing
carc to our patients.

Thc World Organsisation of Family Doctors (WONCA)provides

lnany opportunities to network with fellow family practitioners.

Through the Daily Alerts, a free service every weekday from Global
Farnily Doctor (www.globalfamily doctor.corn) one has access to

the latest inforr-nation from a varicty of medical journals that can

assist in dai ly decision nraking.
Then there are the Working Parties and Special Intcrest Groups

in which one can bc involved. But thc event that best lcnds i tself to

networking is tlie World Congress, held every three years, so you

need to  be  a t  the  l7 ' r 'Wor ld  Congress  in  Or lando f rom 13 l7

October next year. Share your cxperienccs by prcsenting either a

paper or a poster - deadline date for submission is March 2004 (for

lulore information visit the website at www.wonca2004.org).
The Acaderny has appointed Turncrs Travel as the official travcl

agents for this evcnt. Special packages have been arranged and

will include the travel and accouruodation costs and will have you

in Orlando in t i tne for the Afr ica Regional Meeting another

opporfunity to allow you to network with colleagues frotn our own

continent. For furthcr infonnation about the travel arrangements
please corrlact Garth Brink at gtb@_bltrk-za.!t€1.

It is an evcnt tlrat no familv Dractitioner should or can afford to

miss !

AUGUST

August 5th

August l9th

SEPTEMBER

September 2nd
September 16th

W Academy l{ews

It is time for the national elections for office bearers of the
SA Academy of Family Practice. The elections for the national
executive and provincial chairpersons will take place at the
annual general meeting scheduled for Wednesday October
15,2003. The venue of the meeting is Cape Town. Notices
have been mailed out and we expect members to fax or post
their nominations as soon as possible. Kindly fax the proxy
fonns if you would not be at the meeting.

For enquiries, please contact Lucil le Pick:
Tel: (0ll) 807-6605 or Fax: (011) 807-6611.

\Ierlical Nlattels 1'\' (N,{N,{T\') scherlulc:

Ar.rgust to Scptcnrber

Dennis Vi l joen 20:00-21:00
"The Foetal Alc'ohol Syndrome"
Lisa Vet ten 20:00-21:00
" Famil v" Violenc'e " (Rertrn)

Pending
Yusuf Saloojee

20:00-21 :00
20:00-21 :00

, t

" Managentent of Tobacco Addiction "

SA laru l l ' :ut 2003; [r ](( j)


